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Status & Information Report
To:

Mayor & City Council

Department:

Community & Economic Development

Month:

August 2022

Form-Based Code contract and consultant work
CATEGORY: API Goal # 1.5A Adopt a form-based code
-

The Form-Based Code Advisory Committee met on Monday, July 25 to review the Directions Memo with
the consultant.
The Consultant is now currently drafting the Moline Centre form-based code and will be meeting with the
advisory committee on August 30, September 12, and October 6.

Comprehensive Plan/Bikeway Plan/Multi-modal Transportation Plan, I-74 Redevelopment
Masterplan & Beautification
CATEGORY: API Goals #s 1.5B, 1.3A, 1.3B, 3.4F
-

Staff will be releasing the Comprehensive Plan RFP in August with the intent of reviewing consultant
proposals by mid/late September.
Staff is working with Engineering and Public Works to inquire about Bi-State’s capacity to assist in
preparation of the bikeway and multi-modal transportation plan.

Public Art and Placemaking Plan
CATEGORY: API Goal # 2.2C
-

The commission met once in July. Two guest speakers made presentations related to the creation of an
RFP for a public art project. The guests presented practical examples of projects in other cities, using
mural images and artistic lighting. The commission is now working with IDOT as to the feasibility and
particulars of a project in the area around the I-74 Bridge. August 3rd is the next scheduled meeting of the
Public Art Commission. Newly appointed (July 26th) Commissioner, Kate Benson Dale, is expected to attend
her first meeting at the August meeting.

Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs)/Tiny Homes Code Amendment
CATEGORY: Council Directive
-

Staff took the ADU text to the COW on July 12 and received comments from Council. Legal counsel is
taking Council’s comments and preparing an edited ordinance for Plan Commission to review in August.
Tiny Homes discussions began in June, but the Plan Commission will await the outcome of the ADU
ordinance before creating substantive Tiny Homes proposals.

Categories:





Action Plan Item (Include Goal #)
CIP/ CER
Department Goal (include whether it is budgeted)
Council Directive

Enforcement of Landscaping Code nonconformities and mitigation thereof
CATEGORY: Councilmember Directive
-

-

The City Attorney’s office was tasked with interpreting nonconforming structures/sites and how
compliance to update nonconforming landscaping could be implemented. The City Attorney determined
that interior remodeling was not covered under “nonconforming structures” and therefore was not
enforceable as to upgrade to/toward current landscape standards (e.g. old Best Buy/new Planet Fitness
building). On the other hand, the same would be enforceable for new construction (e.g. McLaughlin
Motors). At least one alderman disagreed with this and wanted to re-open the discussion at City Council.
Staff will be reviewing our ordinances pertaining to the redevelopment of a site to propose amendments
to address the issue.

Study of Parking Requirements in the John Deere Road Corridor
CATEGORY: Council Directive
-

Staff received a response from Shive-Hattery that the project is too complex for their current capabilities.
Staff is beginning an overall review of the City’s parking requirements and will be providing a proposal of
changes in September.

Annexations (of unincorporated parcels receiving City water/sewer)
CATEGORY: Council Directive
-

CED staff has prepared 7 properties with annexation petitions for review by Plan Commission in August.
CED, Legal, and Utilities are continuing to work with other property owners who have not yet submitted
petitions for annexation.
CED staff is reviewing former annexation plans to examine additional potential annexations.

2021 Annual TIF Reports
CATEGORY: Department Goal (Annual Report – Non Budget Item)
-

The Annual TIF Reports include financial information, activities undertaken, and development agreements
that took place during the 2021 fiscal year related to the twelve individual TIFs.
The Annual Report were posted on the State Comptroller’s website as required by June 30, 2022.

Examine Abandon Property Program
CATEGORY: API Goal # 2.6 C & & 2.6 C
-

SCP and SCP 1.5 funds will be utilized through the proposed land bank to address abandon properties throughout
Moline.
Additional revenue sources will also be examined for use.
Staff is examining possible Federal and State revenue sources to addresses city-owned and privately-owned (Right-ofEntry) abandoned properties.
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-

Staff has obtained a quote to secure McKinley School and the Building Division is working with the contractor to secure
the site.
The feasibility study is underway with the City, Renew Moline, and the Consultant for use of the Spiegel Building. Staff
is holding bi-weekly meetings with the consultant and Renew to ensure the study remains on track.

Develop a Multi-Jurisdictional Land Bank
CATEGORY: API Goal # 2.1 H
-

-

All three participating cities have approved their land bank board member by resolutions. They are:
o KJ Whitley – Moline
o Annaka Whiting – East Moline
o Miles Brainard – Rock Island
The Land Bank Program Manager interviews are scheduled for Thursday, July 21, 2022.
Five applicants will be interviewed by the panel (Human Resource Director, CED Director and the Il QC
Regional Land Bank members.

Implement ARPA Fund Allocation Plan (Childcare/Workforce Program)
CATEGORY: API Goal # 2.3 A & 3.2 B
-

Applications received: 6
Application reviewed: 4 (2 applications required additional follow up and will be reviewed again next
month)
Application approved: 2
Slots (6 applications): 163 (mixture of 1st and 2nd shift and weekdays/weekends)
Active inquires/pending applications: 8
Potential additional slots: 95
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Status & Information Report
To:

Mayor & City Council

Department:

Engineering (2022 CIP)

Month:

August 2022

National grant program, Safe Streets for All
Engineering staff has been keeping track of a new federal grant program that has been announced referred to
as “Safe Streets and Roads For All (SS4A)”. Included below is some information on this new grant program.
“Funds for the fiscal year (FY) 2022 SS4A grant program are to be awarded on a competitive basis to support
planning, infrastructure, behavioral, and operational initiatives to prevent death and serious injury on roads
and streets involving all roadway users, including pedestrians; bicyclists; public transportation, personal
conveyance, and micromobility users; motorists; and commercial vehicle operators.”
One billion dollars is available nationwide for this program. Applicants can choose to apply for one of two
grant types: Action plan grants, or implementation grants. An applicant must have an existing action plan in
order to apply for the implementation grant.
After attending numerous training opportunities and speaking with our MPO, Bi-State Regional Commission,
and our fellow Quad Cities, Staff determined the best course of action is to participate in a joint application for
a “Quad-City-wide Multi-modal Transportation Safety Action Plan.” Joint applications are encouraged and will
score higher than individual applicants. If successful, the local communities will be required to share the 20%
match, and we will come out on the end with a usable plan to improve safety for all modes of transportation
through Moline. Bi-State will complete the application with input from the local municipalities.
A resolution regarding our commitment to this application will be coming forth to Council in August.
Applications are due on Sept. 15th.

Cycle 15 of Illinois Transportation Enhancement Program grants
The Illinois Department of Transportation has announced the Notice of Funding Opportunity for Cycle 15 of
the Illinois Transportation Enhancement Grant Program. This is a biennial grant opportunity which focuses on
expanding travel options and enhancing quality of life.
Cycle 15 of this grant does see some changes from years past. There’s $125 million available state-wide, and
the maximum award size has increased to $3 million. If successful, the City would be required to contribute a
match, which would be yet to be determined (it’s a sliding scale system). And the program is a reimbursable
program – meaning we would have to pay for 100% of the construction up front, with reimbursement from
IDOT.
Staff is participating in a Learning Collaborative sponsored by the Active Transportation Alliance and the
Illinois Department of Public Health. The purpose of this collaboration is to increase an applicant’s knowledge
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of the scoring system and share tips/knowledge amongst colleagues. Staff is attending virtual workshops and
brainstorming sessions with representatives from other Illinois communities and sharing tips and past
experience on the ITEP program.
Staff plans to apply for Phase II of the River to River Corridor Trail project, which would install the trail along
the 19th St/27th St corridor between Ave. of the Cities and Coaltown Road. (Phase I to install the path between
the Mississippi River and Ave. of the Cities is currently in design with plans to construct in 2023.)
A resolution regarding our commitment to this application will be coming forth to Council in August.
Applications are due on Sept. 30th.

Updates on the 2022 Capital Improvement Plan
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM/ 2022 PAVEMENT MARKING
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
This program consists of marking the pavement with 500,000 linear feet (LF) of 4” lines, 60,000 LF of 6” lines,
8,000 LF of 8” lines, 25,000 LF of 12” lines and 12,000 of 24” lines, letters and symbols throughout the City
streets.
 Project Budget: $250,000
 Contract Cost: $217,550
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 35%
 Anticipated Completion Date: September 30th

MAINTENANCE PROGRAM/ 2022 JOINT AND CRACK SEALING
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
This program consists of crack routing (cleaning and preparing) 40,000 LF of asphalt pavement, crack routing
(cleaning and preparing) concrete pavement 7,000 LF and filling the cracks with 39,000 pounds of crack filler.
 Project Budget: $75,000
 Contract Cost: $93,670
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 10%
 Anticipated Completion Date: August 26th

MAINTENANCE PROGRAM/ 2022 INLET REPLACEMENT
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
This program consists of the removal and replacement of 11 existing catch basins, inlet top adjustments,
sidewalk repair adjacent to the catch basins and the repair of the street around the catch basins.
 Project Budget: $100,000
 Contract Cost: $110,300
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 60%
 Anticipated Completion Date: October 28th
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MAINTENANCE PROGRAM/ 2022 SIDEWALK, ADA RAMPS AND INFILL SIDEWALKS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
This program consists of the removal and replacement of existing sidewalk, concrete steps, tree removal,
retaining walls, and driveway aprons for the installation of new concrete sidewalks, removal and replacement
of sidewalks due to tripping hazard and removal and replacement of ADA ramps.
 Project Budget: $280,000
 Contract Cost: $242,323.75
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 50%
 Anticipated Completion Date: October 28th

MAINTENANCE PROGRAM/ 2022 TRAFFIC SAFETY INITIATIVES
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
This fund is used as needed throughout the year. So far this year, the City has performed a traffic study at 7 th
Street and 18th Avenue, and installed the flashing radar speed signs by Hamilton School. We are also planning
to proceed with “Blinker” Stop signs at the intersection of 16 th Ave. and 12th St.
 Project Budget: $100,000
 Contract Cost: No contract – Expenditures will not exceed budget
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 30%
 Anticipated Completion Date: December 31st

MAINTENANCE PROGRAM/ 2022 STREET PATCHING
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
This program consisted of the removal and replacement of existing pavement, sidewalk and driveway removal
and replacement, brick pavement patching, curb and gutter removal and replacement, and manhole lids and
valve cover adjustments.
 Project Budget: $1,350,000
 Contract Cost: $1,391,379
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 70%
 Anticipated Completion Date: November 11th

MAINTENANCE PROGRAM/ 2022 ASPHALT OVERLAY MAINTENANCE
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
This project entails milling sealcoat paved roads to a depth of 4” to 6”, reshaping and re-compacting the
millings to create a base for a top course of 1.5“ of asphalt. The roads to be paved are 9th Avenue from 37th
Street west to the dead end, 6th Avenue from 51st Street to the dead end, 51st Street from 6th Avenue to north
of 7th Avenue, and 2nd Avenue from 38TH Street to 41st Street.
 Project Budget: $150,000
 Contract Cost: $153,420
 Project Complete

ROADWAY PROJECTS/ 2022 ALLEY RECONSTRUCTION
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
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This project will reconstruct two alleys in Moline: The alley between 6th Avenue to 7th Avenue and 17th and
18th Street; and the alley between 4th Avenue to 5th Avenue and 41st and 42nd Street. These projects consist of
removing and replacing concrete pavement, driveways, sidewalks, and adjusting utilities as needed.
 Project Budget: $205,000
 Contract Cost: $219,554
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 45%
 Anticipated Completion Date: September 30th

ROADWAY PROJECTS/ RIVER DRIVE OVERLAY
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
This project will overlay River Drive from 34th St to 41st St. This project consists of a hot-mix asphalt overlay of
3” overtop existing concrete pavement. Work will also include concrete patching, curb and gutter repair,
sidewalk repair and ADA ramp installation, driveway replacements, pavement striping, and utility adjustments
as needed.
 Project Budget: $695,000
 Contract Cost: $730,707
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 10%
 Anticipated Completion Date: September 16th

ROADWAY PROJECTS/ 2022 ASPHALT PROGRAM MFT 22-00000-00-GM
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
This project will resurface two streets in Moline: 32nd Street from Avenue of the Cities to 24th Avenue; and
29th Street between 9th Avenue to 12th Avenue. This project consists of milling and resurfacing of hot-mix
asphalt pavement. Work also includes concrete patching, curb and gutter repairs, sidewalk repair and ADA
ramp installation, driveway replacements, and utility adjustments as needed.
 Project Budget: $810,000
 Contract Cost: $994,675.18
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 10%
 Anticipated Completion Date: October 28th

ROADWAY PROJECTS/ RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
Avenue of the Cities and 16th Street Intersection Improvements
This project consists of new traffic signals, updated sidewalks and pedestrian accommodations, new
Streetscaping, and reconfigured traffic lanes.
 Project Budget: $680,000
 To be constructed in 2023

ROADWAY PROJECTS/ RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
8th Avenue and 36th Street
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This project consists of removal of existing sealcoat pavement and replacement with concrete pavement, new
sidewalk on one side of the street, driveway replacements, and utility adjustments as needed.
 Project Budget: $518,288.61
 Contract Cost: $395,856.50
 Anticipated Start Date: August 1st
 Anticipated Completion Date: September 30th

ROADWAY PROJECTS/ RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
36th Street Conversion to a Trail
This project is to convert 36th Street to a Trail from 8th Avenue to 6th Avenue at Peterson Park.
 Project Budget: $20,000
 Project on-hold pending neighborhood input

ROADWAY PROJECTS/ RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
47th Street south of 26th Avenue
This project consists of removal of existing sealcoat pavement and replacement with concrete pavement, new
8’ wide sidewalk on one side of the street, driveway replacements, new water main and services, new sanitary
sewer and services, new storm sewer and inlets, and pavement striping.
 Project Budget: $1,615,000
 Contract Cost: $1,748,547
 Project is delayed due to material supply chain issues
 Anticipated Start Date: September 6th
 Anticipated Completion Date: 2023

ROADWAY PROJECTS/ RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
26th Avenue between 38th Street and 41st Street
This project consists of removal and replacement of existing concrete pavement, new 8’ wide sidewalk on the
north side of the road, driveway replacements, new water main and services, new sanitary sewer and services,
updated storm sewer and inlets, and pavement striping.
 Project Budget: $2,175,000
 Contract Cost: $2,156,514.29
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 25%
 Anticipated Completion Date: November 18th

ROADWAY PROJECTS/ RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
50th Street Place between 5th Avenue and 6th Avenue
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This project consists of milling and resurfacing of existing hot-mix asphalt pavement. Work also includes
construction of new storm sewer and inlets, and installation of curb and erosion control to assist in the
prevention of future erosion issues.
 Project Budget: $255,000
 Contract Cost: $345,834
 Anticipated Start Date: August 15th
 Anticipated Completion Date: November 18th

ROADWAY PROJECTS/ RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
36th Avenue Court E of 53rd St. Near Jane Addams School
This project consists of full pavement removal and replacement with aggregate base, geotechnical fabric and
new concrete pavement. Work also includes new driveway aprons, ADA sidewalk ramps, sidewalk repairs and
storm water repairs.
 Project Budget: $1,005,000
 Contract Cost: $835,240.68
 Anticipated Start Date: August 15th
 Anticipated Completion Date: November 18th

ROADWAY PROJECTS/ RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
34th Avenue and 56th Street Court
This project consists of full pavement removal and replacement with aggregate base, geotechnical fabric and
new concrete pavement in 2 locations in Moline: 34th Avenue, from 53rd St. to 56th St. Pl., and 56th St. Ct.,
from 56th St. Pl to the dead end. Work also includes new driveway aprons, ADA sidewalk ramps, sidewalk
repairs and storm water repairs.
 Project Budget: $835,750
 Contract Cost: $784,310.18
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 95%
 Anticipated Completion Date: August 12th

BIKEWAY PROJECTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
19th Street Bike Path (River to River Phase I)
This project consists of the installation of a multi-use trail along the 19th Street corridor between River Drive
and Avenue of the Cities.
 Project Budget: $3,572,350
 To be constructed in 2023

BIKEWAY PROJECTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
Complete Streets
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This project consists of the installation of striping and signage to provide for bike paths along streets. The first
project for this year includes adding a buffer to the existing bike lanes on 27th Street south of 7th Avenue. The
other project which is under review is to eliminate the on-street parking to provide a bike lane on 12th Avenue
from 19th Street to 41st Street. This will require contacting the residences that currently have on-street parking
and discussing with those residences that a bike lane is proposed and that parking would be prohibited.
 Project Budget: $50,000
 Contract Cost: TBD
 Project ongoing

BIKEWAY PROJECTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
48th Street Wilson Middle School to YMCA (SRTS):
This project includes the construction of an 8’ wide sidewalk on the east side of 48 th Street between Wilson
Middle School and the YMCA. Work also includes driveway replacements, pavement striping, and utility
adjustments as needed.
 Project Budget: $385,000
 Contract Cost: $363,328.50
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 75%
 Anticipated Completion Date: August 12th

WATER PROJECTS/ TRENCHLESS AND LINING PROGRAM (RED WATER SITES)
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
Trenchless and Lining Water Main Program:
This project consists of installing bored-in-place PVC water main in two locations: 45th Street, north of 34th
Avenue; and 28th Avenue, east of 53rd Street. Work will also include new service line installations, pavement
patching and driveway replacements as needed.
 Project Budget: $750,000
 Contract Cost: $698,762.95
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 65%
 Anticipated Completion Date: September 16th

WPC PROJECTS/ BYPASS SEWER – SOUTH BASIN (YEAR 1)
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
This project is to increase sewer conveyance from the north side of John Deere Expressway to the South Slope
east intercepting sewer. This project is in the first year of a three-year project using a single contractor.
The 3-year project budget is $1,575,000.00 and the 3-year contract cost is $999,676.50. 5% of year one work
is completed
 Project Budget: $1,575,000 (over 3 years)
 Contract Cost: $999,676.50 (over 3 years)
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 35% of Year 1
 Anticipated Completion Date: August 19th (for Year 1)
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WPC PROJECTS/ SEWER LINING PROGRAM
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
Sewer Lining Program:
Project consists of installation of a cured-in-place woven pipe line inside of existing sanitary sewer mains.
This project is currently being designed.
 Project Budget: $400,000
 Contract Cost: TBD
 Anticipated construction in fall 2022

WPC PROJECTS/ MANHOLE LINING PROGRAM
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
Project consists of installation of a cement or epoxy lining on the inside of existing sanitary sewer manholes.
 Project Budget: $300,000
 Postponed to 2023

STORM PROJECTS/ 54TH STREET and 8th STREET IMPROVEMENTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
54th Street project south of 10th Avenue consists of installation of new water main and water services,
pavement and driveway repairs and a new storm sewer through the ravine at this location. 8th Street project
north of 32nd Avenue consists of the repair of significant hillside erosion and installation of permanent erosion
control materials in the ravine and pavement repair.
 Project Budget: $325,000
 Contract Cost: $262,998.50
 Anticipated Start Date: September 6th
 Anticipated Completion Date: November 18th

STORM PROJECTS/ GLENWOOD DRIVE IMPROVEMENTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
Glenwood Drive
The project budget is $100,000.00. This project is on hold.
 Project Budget: $100,000
 Project is cancelled. Neighbors to use the new stormwater assistance program.

STORM PROJECTS/ STORM SEWER LINING
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
Storm Sewer Lining
Project consists of installation of a cured-in-place woven pipe line inside of existing storm sewer mains.
This project is currently being designed.
 Project Budget: $50,000
 Contract Cost: TBD
 Anticipated construction in fall 2022
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MISCELLANEOUS PROJECTS/ TRAFFIC SIGNAL REPLACEMENTS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
Traffic Signal Replacements:
This project consists of the replacement of the traffic signals at the intersection of 16 th Street and 39th Avenue
in Moline.
 Project Budget: $250,000
 Contract Cost: $386,218.13
 Project is on hold awaiting coordination with Metrolink on the adjacent culvert replacement

MISCELLANEOUS PROJECTS/ ARSENAL BRIDGE FALSE DECKING
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
Arsenal Bridge False Decking
Project will include installing false decking under the Arsenal Viaduct Bridge. Consultant has not been selected
for this project.
 Project Budget: $100,000
 Contract Cost: TBD

ENGINEERING SERVICES/ RIVER TO RIVER BIKE PATH PHASE II
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
River to River Bike Path Phase II
This funding will be used for engineering services for Phase II of the River to River Bike Path, from Avenue of
the Cities to 36th Avenue. Funding for construction of this section of the path is being pursued now. Six
proposals were received on July 22nd. Staff will review these proposals and conduct interviews with chosen
consultants in upcoming weeks.
 Project Budget: $175,000
 Contract Cost: TBD

ENGINEERING SERVICES / MORGAN PARK BIKE PATH
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
The engineering services to be provided shall include all Phase I and Phase II engineering for the full bike path
design through Morgan Park. Preliminary design is underway.
 Project Budget: $200,000
 Contract Cost: $169,313.50
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 15%
 Anticipated Completion Date: 2023

ENGINEERING SERVICES / AVENUE OF THE CITIES TRAFFIC STUDY
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
Avenue of the Cities Traffic Study
This funding will be used for engineering services to study the existing traffic along Avenue of the Cities from
16th Street east to the East Moline border. Traffic data has been obtained, and analysis has begun.
 Project Budget: $100,000
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Contract Cost: $96,965
Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 25%
Anticipated Completion Date: December 31st

PARKING LOTS AND SURFACE ROADS/ CITY OWNED PARKING LOTS AND SURFACE ROADS
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 1.2B Multi-Year CIP and Budget
City Owned Parking Lots and Surface Roads: This project is to repair surface then mill and resurface the entire
2nd Avenue Public Parking Lot. Resurface the 3600 River Drive Parking Lot. Remove and replace Moline
Memorial Cemetery Office driveway, mill and resurface Moline Memorial Cemetery drives and install a new
sidewalk to connect to 47th Street.
 Project Budget: $530,000
 Contract Cost: $433,193
 Project is complete

36th AVENUE SANITARY SEWER EXTENSION PROJECT
Project consists of the installation of an 8" sanitary gravity main along 36th Avenue from 15th Street B to 15th Street C
to provide sewer service to 4 residences. The construction includes installation of 2 manholes, 393 linear feet of 8”
gravity sewer, 4 service laterals, and connection to an existing sanitary manhole. Other construction includes the
removal and repair of sidewalk, driveway aprons and concrete pavement. This project is funded by CDBG funds.






Project Budget: $137,500
Contract Cost: $124,505.92
Anticipated Start Date: August 8th
Anticipated Completion Date: September 30th

US Route 6 WATER MAIN PROJECT
Project consists of the installation of a 16" water main under Route 6 near Coal Valley. The water main will make
development of two or more parcels south of US Route 6 more viable. The water main extends the water system closer
to Coal Valley’s water system. At some future date the water main could be extended to connect with Coal Valley for
emergency interconnection or as an alternate water source.






Project Budget: $77,620
Contract Cost: $105,850
Anticipated Start Date: September 6th
Anticipated Completion Date: October 14th

13th Street and 26th Avenue Sanitary Sewer Extension
Project consists of the installation of an 8” sanitary sewer on 26 th Avenue off of 13th Street. This project is
necessary to correct ongoing issues with the sanitary system serving properties in the neighborhood.
This project is unbudgeted. The contract cost is $159,591.50. Work will begin this fall.
 Project Budget: Unbudgeted
 Contract Cost: $159,591.50
 Anticipated Start Date: September 6th
 Anticipated Completion Date: November 18th
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SAFE ROUTE TO SCHOOL GRANT - LINCOLN-IRVING SCHOOL
Much-needed sidewalk improvements are coming to the area around Lincoln-Irving School thanks to a
$250,000 federal Safe Routes to School program grant acquired by the City of Moline. The sidewalk project
was one of 57 statewide to receive the federal funding through the program, which is administered by the
Illinois Department of Transportation.
Moline will use its $250,000 to upgrade existing sidewalks on 10th Street and 16th Avenue, as well as to
improve sidewalk ramps and crosswalks. In addition, traffic signals on 16 th Avenue will be upgraded with
additional pedestrian safety features. The entire project cost is $312,500 with the City paying the additional
$62,500 out of the city budget.
Engineering work will be completed in 2023-2024 with construction slated for 2025.

PAVEMENT MANAGEMENT REPORT
In order to establish a Pavement Management Report, each road and alley would need to be evaluated. On
December 7, 2021 the Infrastructure Management Services, (IMS) company contracted was approved by the
City Council. IMS is to do a condition survey for all of the roads and alleys that are maintained by the City. Each
road and alley in the city will be examined for pavement distresses and structural strength which makes up the
Pavement Condition Index (PCI), a rating from 0, a road failure, to 100, that will be used to establish whether
the road segment or alley has failed or is in poor, good, very good or excellent condition. The PCI will then be
used to establish a Pavement Management Report to address which road segments and alleys need
immediate attention to those which don’t need attention. The Pavement Management Report will
recommend and identify which road segments and alleys for a five-year period will need to be reconstructed,
milled and resurfaced or patched. The pavement condition survey was completed in June. Analysis of the
data has begun, with results expected by September.
 Project Budget: $250,000
 Contract Cost: $217,550
 Percentage of Work Completed as of August 1st: 50%
 Anticipated Completion Date: October 31st
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Status & Information Report
To:

Mayor & City Council

Department:

Executive

Month:

August 2022

Special Events
CATEGORY: Department Goal (Budgeted)
The Special Events Committee met on Wednesday, July 27th and approved a new event for Quad Cities Open
Network to utilize the I-74 Bridge Walk Path for the Walk for Zero Suicide. The event will be held Saturday,
September 3rd at 11:00 a.m. The committee is excited to welcome a new event to Moline!

MOLINE 150
CATEGORY: Department Goal (Budgeted)
We are officially one month away from the Moline150 Sesquicentennial event! The minor details are getting
ironed out by the planning committee but for the most part, the event is ready to go. We are on time and on
budget for a week-long event featuring historical programming, a mayoral luncheon, Touch-a-Truck
downtown and a three-day long music and art street festival. Advertisements are running on our media
partner WQAD’s television and online platforms and you will soon be seeing signage in local businesses and
downtown kiosks as well. Volunteer signup for individuals or groups is still open as well as merchandise, food,
and community vendor tents. The fundraising committee is still offering “We are Moliners” sponsorships that
range from $1,000-$3,000, giving businesses and organizations a chance to have their logo represented at the
event. Anyone interested in a sponsorship, can reach out to Macy McManus or Tory Brecht.

Assistant City Administrator
CATEGORY: Department Goal (Budgeted)
The Executive Department is excited to be adding Assistant City Administrator, Barry Dykhuizen to Team
Moline as of August 1st. Mr. Dykhuizen has 15 years of city management experience where he has led two
communities in all aspects of municipal operations. Unique to his candidacy for this position, is 6 years as City
Manager in a river town that borders three miles of the Mississippi. This experience instilled a true
appreciation of the value of the River to the communities along its banks. Moline has a historic opportunity
along the riverfront in the area of the bridge and being a part of that exciting process is extraordinarily
appealing. His experience with riverfront development brings additional value to the Assistant City
Administrator Position. He is also comfortable engaging in economic development, public works, utilities,
human resources, and all other aspects of a municipality. We look forward to working with Mr. Dykhuizen and
his wealth of knowledge that will be of great value to the City of Moline and staff. Mr. Dykhuizen will have his
oath of office at the Tuesday, August 2nd meeting.
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Status & Information Report
To:

Mayor & City Council

Department:

Finance

Month:

August 2022

ARPA Fund Allocation
CATEGORY: Action Plan Item 2.3 A
The City was awarded $20,783,977 in ARPA funding that must be fully obligated towards projects by 12/31/24
and expended by 12/31/26. To date, approximately $2.6M or 12.5% of total ARPA funding has been
expended. Finance received a clean audit opinion from Baker Tilly for the City’s Federal Single Audit
Compliance Review for funds expended through 12/31/21. Finance continues to work with Administration
and Ancel Glink to ensure Federal Compliance on usage of ARPA funds. Staff presented a status report to
Council on July 26, 2022 and will be preparing budget amendments for Council’s consideration on August 30,
regarding the timing of when projects will realistically be completed. The City filed its 2nd quarterly
compliance submission on ARPA expenditures on 7/22/22.

First Midwest Bank Merger with Old National Bank
CATEGORY: Update
The Finance department successfully transitioned all banking services over to Old National Bank, mid-July. The
six month conversion process required significant planning, training, and review of security processes &
internal control procedures. A big thanks to the Finance staff that helped ensure the overall transition was a
smooth one!!

Bi-Annual Fee Review
CATEGORY: Department Goal
Materials for the 2022 Bi-Annual Fee review were distributed to all departments in June. Departments
submitted and reviewed their recommendations with the City Administrator on July 26th. Keith Verbeke is
taking the lead on coordinating this project, and staff’s final recommendations for Council’s review &
consideration will be presented at the roundtable discussion on August 16, 2022. Any fee changes approved
by Council will be incorporated into the 2023-2025 budgets.

2022 Budget Amendments
CATEGORY: Department Goal
Budget materials for 2022 amendments were distributed to all departments the last week in June. Two
training sessions were held in July for staff city-wide involved in the budget process. Departments are
compiling amendments for Council’s review & approval on August 30th. With inflation costs currently in excess
of 9.1%, we need to review and estimate the impact on all aspects of the current budget. Amendment
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considerations due to inflation will include: overall costs of goods & services; fuel, oil, tires, garage costs;
vehicle replacements; re-estimates of all CIP projects; future personnel costs (including impact associated with
timing of new hires & retirements); as well as, a re-estimate of revenues.

2023-2025 3-Year Budgets
CATEGORY: Action Plan Item 2.3 J
Following Council’s Strategic Planning Session on June 14th, work began on the compilation of the City’s 3-year
Budgets for the years ending 2023-2025. Budget materials were distributed in June, two training sessions
were held in July, and departments are preparing their budget requests for submission in early August. The
County is planning to release the estimated EAV’s to all taxing bodies by the end of August. Review of budget
submissions at staff level will continue through mid-September. Administration’s recommendation on the
proposed 2023-2025 is scheduled on October 18th, along with the distribution of budget documents for
Council’s upcoming work sessions. Budget work sessions will continue into November, with final adoption of
the budget in December.

Update from IML:
CATEGORY: FYI to Council
SB 157 contains several provisions intended to provide tax relief, including the following:




A temporary, six-month suspension (July 1, 2022 through December 31, 2022) of the state’s scheduled
inflationary increase of Motor Fuel Tax (MFT). This will not negatively impact local tax collections.
A sales tax holiday on school supplies from August 5, 2022, through August 14, 2022. This will not
negatively impact local tax collections.
A temporary, one-year suspension of the sales tax on groceries, but not pharmaceuticals. The law
includes reimbursing local units of government from the newly-created Grocery Tax Replacement Fund
and will not negatively impact local tax collections.
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Status & Information Report
To:

Mayor & City Council

Department:

Fire

Month:

August 2022

Enhance Resident Health/ Wellness Check Program
CATEGORY: Action Plan 2.5A
Since the beginning of the year, six (6) in-home wellness checks have been performed. All residents have been
pleased with the follow up appointments to-date. Additionally, valuable information has been obtained for the
future use of first-responders including keyless entry codes, assessment of living conditions in the residences
and the addressing of specific concerns expressed by family members.

Attain Fire Service Accreditation
CATEGORY: Action Plan 2.4C
Fire Administrative personnel are currently obtaining the necessary training in order to properly navigate the
process. Earlier training sessions have been informative and suggest the possibility that an investment in
software specifically designed for departments seeking accreditation may be necessary. On-line research of
comparable communities and fire departments continues. Recent webinar attended with valuable information
obtained regarding the necessary data required to acheive accreditation.

Enhance Annual Hazardous Material Inspections
CATEGORY: Action Plan 2.6A
All scheduled hazardous materials inspections (HAZMAT) have been audited and sent to the Finance
Department for processing and billing. Fire Department personnel completed three hundred and seventy-five
(375) billable inspections and identified two hundred and forty-four (244) violations. Additionally, thirty-three
(33) businesses had their classification modified due to changes in reportable hazardous material quantities.

Multi-Jurisdictional Public Safety Radio Upgrade
CATEGORY: Action Plan 1.4A
Construction of the P25 system was completed in November 2021 and testing was completed as of December
2021. RACOM is currently making the necessary software upgrades and talk-group assignments to each
Municipality's mobile and portable radios. Fire Department upgrades were completed in April. Police
Department radios received said upgrades during the final week of May.
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Improve Annual Business Building Inspections
CATEGORY: Action Plan 2.1C
The Moline Fire Department began its annual business inspection program on June 11, consisting of five
hundred and eighty-eight (588) "even-year" inspections. Additionally, business owners will receive a "25 Most
Common Fire Code Violations" checklist for the first time to encourage self-evaluation and the correction of
life-safety violations prior to the inspection by Fire Department personnel. Currently in progress.

Expand Life-Safety Community Education Program
CATEGORY: Action Plan 1.4D
The Moline Fire Prevention Bureau is on a waiting list for a VR fire extinguisher training aid. This technology is
relatively new to the fire service and would allow firefighters to train virtually in various corporate, business,
and education environments. In addition, the Fire Department received its new interactive table and is
awaiting the arrival of the companion projector. Upon the arrival of all components, this innovative
technology will allow for more immersive firefighter training in a classroom setting.

Upgrade Fire Vehicle Cellular Connections
CATEGORY: Action Plan 1.4G
The Fire Departments' Cradlepoints are all operational. Additionally, we are coordinating with IT and QCOMM
to incorporate automatic vehicle location (AVL) functionality into our new Central Square CAD dispatching
software. As a result, firefighters, dispatchers, law enforcement, and incident commanders can track each
unit's exact location and movement, thus allowing for improved firefighter safety and dispatching efficiency.

Expand Residential Smoke Detector Program
CATEGORY: Action Plan 1.4C
The Moline Fire Prevention Bureau continues to install smoke and carbon monoxide detectors in residents'
homes as requested. In addition, we recently received a call from the VA regarding a veteran in-need-of a
detector in his Moline home. Collaboration with other agencies is underway to identify Moline residents
requiring assistance with the replacement and installation of these life-saving items.
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Status & Information Report
To:

Mayor & City Council

Department:

Human Resources

Month:

August 2022

City of Moline/MHS Student Internship
CATEGORY: Objective 3.1 – Talent Attraction / Goal 3.1 C – Explore & Establish Apprenticeship and
Internship Opportunities
The three MHS students completed their six-week internships. Feedback from the interns and all divisions was
very positive. We look forward to having increased participation in the next year of the program.

Recruitments
CATEGORY: Objective 3.1 – Talent Attraction
Internal Recruitments – Six new employees joined the City and two employees were promoted to other roles
this month. Below is a breakdown on the current vacancies as of 7/29/22.
Total Vacancies (excluding sworn Fire & Police)
Vacancies currently posted/advertised
Postings closed with interviews/offers pending
Vacancies yet to be posted/advertised
Vacancies filled, but new hire not yet started
There may be multiple vacancies for some positions.

19
1
7
6
5

Interviews were held for the Land Bank Program Manager position on July 21. The successful candidate has
accepted the offer and will begin employment in late-August/early-July.
Eligibility lists for Firefighter/Paramedic and Police Officer were approved by the Board of Fire and Police
Commission. Backgrounds are ongoing with offers to follow.

Risk Management
CATEGORY: Objective 2.3G – Improve Staff Development & Training
Respectful Workplace Training was presented to Public Works, Engineering and Parks & Recreation staff July
18 – July 20. This training will be provided to all City staff by the end of the year.
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Benefits
CATEGORY: Department Goal
The Health Committee, comprised of representatives from each of the City’s five employee groups and HR,
held its Quarterly Meeting on July 28. Plan performance was reviewed and is meeting all expectations.

Human Resources
CATEGORY: Department Goal
•
Coordination of employee events




The 16th Annual Neighborhood Volunteer Appreciation Picnic will be held on Saturday, August
20 at 11am at Stephen’s Park.
Almost 100 employees have signed up to participate in the City Employee Clean-Up Day on
August 18.

Moline150 - City Hall employees from HR, Executive, Legal and CED are scheduled to participate in the
Moline150 and Touch-A-Truck events on Saturday, 8/27/22. We look forward to sharing information
with the public on employment opportunities, CED available services and offering 150 “Hate Has No
Home Here” yard signs. Finance provided schedules for sanitation/recycle dates and
information/supplies for testing for home water leaks that will be handed out. This is a great
opportunity to share our resources with the public.
Risk Management worked with our insurance broker regarding special event coverage for the
Moline150 events. Our liability insurance carrier, IPMG, is allowing us to include the Moline150 event
to our insurance package for no additional cost. This is a savings of approximately $17,500.



Records Retention Project – HR is making progress with the Records Retention and Destruction Project.
This turned into a great team-building project as well!



Budget Preparation – HR has been working on the 2022 Budget Amendments and 2023 Budget.
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Status & Information Report
To:

Mayor & City Council

Department:

Legal

Month:

August 2022

Ordinance Amendments and Additions in Progress
CATEGORY: Council Directive
The Legal Division, which includes Corporation Council, is currently working on the following City Ordinance amendments
and additions to the Moline Code of Ordinances:
1.

ADU’s (Alternative Dwelling Units) – Chapter 35;

2.

Complete Streets Committee and Policy Codification – Chapters 2, 6, and/or 20;

3.

Demolition of Structures 50 Years or Older, which incorporates the Historic Preservation Commission –
Chapters 8 and 25;

4.

Pigeons – Chapter 7;

5.

Tiny Homes – Chapter 35;

6.

Liquor – Chapter 4;

7.

Gaming – Chapter 5; and

8.

Electric Vehicle Infrastructure Ordinance – Chapter unknown at this time.

Public Education and Community Outreach
CATEGORY: Departmental Goal
In celebration of our sesquicentennial, the Legal Division, along with other City departments, will be on the Historic Block
Courtyard during the annual Touch-A-Truck event on August 27th from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., to share information about
City resources and programs. The Division serves as liaison to the Human Rights Commission; “Hate Has No Home Here”
yard signs will be available, as well as other fun take-away items!

Legal Numbers
CATEGORY: Departmental Goal
These numbers present a snapshot of some of the work done during the month of July:
91 FOIA Requests; 26 Nuisance Appeals; 42 Ordinance Violations; 4 Subpoenas/EMS Requests; 126 Liquor License Renewal
Notices sent.
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Status & Information Report
To:

Mayor & City Council

Department:

Library

Month:

August 2022

Initiate Library Development Plan
CATEGORY: Action Plan Item 1.2 C
The Library Board continues to work on their vision for development of the adjacent property to the library.
The focus is on a multipurpose outdoor space with features that will allow for programming, small group
meetings, reflection areas and balanced to appeal to all ages. The goal is to issue an RFQ for design services
late this summer.

Summer Sunday Usage
CATEGORY: Department Goal
After a slower start to Sunday hours usage this summer, we have begun to see an increase in usage with an
average of 84 patron visits and 148 items checked out during the open Sundays in July.

Community Outreach
CATEGORY: Department Goal
Moline Public Library has several August events about or in the community. We present the history of the
Molette neighborhood on August 3 and a program on the history of the Butterworth Center and Deere-Wiman
homes on August 9. Library staff will be at the Esperanza Center on August 9 for Bridging Literacy and at
Overlook Village on August 18 presenting Opera Out of the Box. In the library, we will be hosting an
ImpactLife blood drive on August 17 from 2:00 to 6:00.
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Status & Information Report
To:

Mayor & City Council

Department:

Parks & Recreation

Month:

August 2022

Stephens Park Upgrades
CATEGORY: CIP
The final layout was presented to Park Board on 4/28/2022. The plans and specifications are still being worked
on by Shive-Hattery, INC and as soon as they are ready the project will be bid out.

Riverside Tennis Courts & Parking Project
CATEGORY: CIP
The final layout was presented to Park Board on 4/28/2022. The plans and specifications are still being worked
on by Shive-Hattery, INC and as soon as they are ready the project will be bid out.

Riverside Family Aquatic Center Upgrades
CATEGORY: CIP
Waters Edge Aquatic Design completed design for the upgrades to the swimming pool on July 22. This project
is out to bid and the bid opening date is August 18.

Miscellaneous Capital Improvement Projects
CATEGORY: CIP
-

-

The switch over for the new chemical control system at the Riverside Family Aquatic Center will take
place on August 4. We will be moving from a tablet system to a liquid system.
The asphalt overlay at Moline Memorial Cemetery is completed.
Park Board approved Dassie Plastering and Drywall to repair the plastered ceiling and paint inside the
Mausoleum. This project will be completed by the end of summer.
Metal picnic tables and garbage cans were order in December 2021 and should be delivered in August
2022. They will be placed on Ben Butterworth Parkway to replace some of the wood picnic tables and
plastic garbage cans.
New Niche Cabinets have been ordered for the Moline Memorial Cemetery and should be installed
before the end of 2022.
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Status & Information Report
To:

Mayor & City Council

Department:

Police

Month:

August 2022

Police Department Staffing
CATEGORY: Department Goal (Budget Amendment)
In June, the police department hired five new officers which put us in excess of the new authorized strength. Shortly
thereafter, one officer departed due to duty disability and two officers resigned, one in their 5th month and one in their
1st month, resulting in a staffing level of 83. Since this update, an additional 3 officers have resigned; 1 retired and 1
deployed in the military for a period of 2 years. Steve Ven Huizen will begin as Deputy Chief of Neighborhood Policing on
August 8th to fill the vacancy created by the retirement of DC Johnson; at which time the department will have a staffing
level of 80. The Board of Fire and Police Commission certified a new list in July of only four candidates. The police
department is currently exploring lateral programs in order to achieve full strength.

National Night Out
CATEGORY: Action Plan 2.5B (Build Stakeholder Partnerships – Deployment of Mobile Office)
National Night Out is a national annual community-building campaign that promotes police-community
partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods safer, more caring places to live. On
Tuesday, August 2, 2022 the Moline Police Department will co-host National Night Out with the East Moline
Police Department at Willow Springs Club in East Moline from 5-7pm. This fun-filled family event enhances the
relationship between neighbors and law enforcement while forming a sense of community. The two cities
alternate hosting this event annually.

Comfort K9 Program
CATEGORY: Action Plan 2.5E (Expand Center for Youth and Family Solutions Partnership)
In partnership with CYFS, the Moline Police Department is looking to acquire a Comfort K9 being donated by
the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Paws and Stripes College. The Paws & Stripes program started in 2006 as a
basic dog obedience program to help save the lives of dogs by pairing carefully selected and trained jail
inmates to train the dogs in both voice commands and hand signals. Selected canine graduates of the 8-week
course move into the advanced training program to serve as Law Enforcement & Multidiscipline Crimes
Against Children Therapy Dogs. Departments across the state and nation have found great success with this
program. The primary comfort K9 handler will be a member of our Crime Prevention Unit with the secondary
handler being a member of the CYFS team. An advanced 40-hour training course is required with a slot
currently reserved in December. This program will help with the recovery of child victims, help first responders
after responding to a difficult situation, and provide citizens in our community with animal-assisted comfort
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which can quickly de-escalate stressful situations, enhance citizen-police relationships and strengthen
community partnerships. This assignment is contingent upon our staffing levels.
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Status & Information Report
To:

Mayor & City Council

Department:

Public Works

Month:

August 2022

High School Internship Program
CATEGORY: Council Goal
This is the first year for this program. A tour and introduction of Public Works, Engineering and Utilities
Departments was given to 13 high school juniors from Moline High School. Three students advanced into the
2nd tier of the program for a 6-week summer internship, working 4-hour work days for one week in a division
of each of the departments. The program is complete and has greatly benefitted the students and the city and
will hopefully give students an interest in a future career in public works, engineering and utilities.

One Stop Shop
CATEGORY: Action Plan
Two design service proposals were received for the renovation of a portion of public works facility to allow for
the creation of a full one-stop-shop for permits. A third proposal is being sought and once the designer is
selected and approved, staff will form a committee to oversee the design and ensure all needed functions are
covered and appropriately placed within the facility.
The basement at City Hall has begun to be organized and demolition of water damaged walls has started to
prepare for design of the space and determine waterproofing needs for the area. A design of the space and
HVAC system will begin to ensure the future needs and functionality at City Hall will be met as staff prepares
for movement for the one-stop-shop process.

Public Education and Community Outreach
CATEGORY: Department Goal

The annual Touch-A-Truck event which gives families and children the opportunity to explore various vehicles
used by all city departments will be celebrated with Moline’s 150th Birthday Bash on August 27th from 9:00
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in the parking lot behind River House and Bad Boyz and will include for the first time, a
“Name a Snow Plow” contest.

New and Renovated Businesses
CATEGORY: Department Goal
The former Mills Chevrolet building almost completely occupied as a multi-tenant building, with the final space nearing
completion.
New Kick Serve Coffee on Avenue of the Cities set to open in the near future.
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Quad Cities Rehabilitation Center received occupancy permit and will open upon completion of state inspections. It is a
state-of-the-art facility and a great addition the 7th Street hospital campus.

Repair of Emulsion Tank
CATEGORY: Department Goal
Emulsion tank repairs have been completed and the system has been operational for several weeks.
Neighboring communities/governmental agencies have resumed purchasing emulsion.

New Central Fire Station
CATEGORY: Department Goal
An RFQ was issued for the design of a new Central Fire Station on June 12, 2022. Proposals were received July
8, 2022. Interviews with the top three finalists were held the week of July 18, 2022 and a finalist was chosen
with whom negotiations will begin. A presentation is tentatively set to present to City Council on or before
September, 2022.

Filling Open Positions in Municipal Services
CATEGORY: 1.4 E Rebuild Public Works Staffing Levels
Five of six positions approved by Council have been hired and staff submitted the final sixth position and is working with
HR to advertise. Staff will be bringing a plan to Council for a request for an additional six employees in August, 2022.

Implement a Recycling Drop-off Site
CATEGORY: 1.6 B Examine Alternate Recycling Services
Midland Davis set up a recycling drop-off site at 3301 4th Avenue for use by all Rock Island County residents.

Hiring of Rental Housing Coordinator
CATEGORY: 2.6 B Create Rental Housing Coordinator Position
The position was developed and approved and the position has been forwarded to HR for posting.
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Status & Information Report
To:

Mayor & City Council

Department:

Utilities

Month:

August 2022

Meeting – Moline & Coal Valley
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 3.4 H Explore Development Opportunities South of Rock River
A meeting was held in July between staff members of each community to discuss various issues. These issues
include: potential annexation boundary line changes; RRVRSS IGA updates, utility rates, and status of Turner
Farm. As updates to rates are developed, more information will follow.

Water Service to Indian Bluff Golf Course
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 3.4 H Explore Development Opportunities South of Rock River
Rock Island County Forest Preserve manages Indian Bluff Golf Course and has interest in abandoning its wells
in favor of city water. Moline staff is in discussion with forest preserve staff to consider options. If a tentative
agreement can be struck, staff will work toward a design for a water main extension.

Cameras and Access Control Improvements – Water Plant
CATEGORY: 1.4 F Enhance Physical and Cyber Security Improvements
First phase of cameras (replacements) at the water plant are complete. Additionally, access control
mechanisms have been updated. Utilities staff will work with police staff to determine the next steps. Staff
believes that standardizing to Avigilon is the best path for the city.

Meeting - Moline & Rock Island County
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal 3.4 H Explore Development Opportunities South of Rock River
A meeting was held in July between Moline and Rock Island County to discuss cooperative efforts. Specifically
discussed were utility annexations and potential return to wells & septic tanks, oak glen property, and Indian
Bluff Golf Course.

Regional Meeting to discuss water metering and reading
CATEGORY: Department Goal – Regional Approach to Utility O&M
Utilities staff met with other community representatives to discuss future cooperative efforts regarding water
meter purchasing and reading. A consensus was reached to pursue an IGA to standardize with a single meter
vendor. Additionally, meeting attendees discussed the value of expanding the scope of the cooperative to
cover other things such as regulatory compliance, staffing, and engineering support. More info will follow.
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Adopt A Drain Program Initiation
Category: Strategic Goal - Create infrastructure investments to reduce flooding
While drainage improvement projects are always a goal of Moline, there are thousands of inlets and catch
basin drains across our city and it is difficult to make sure they are all clear, especially when there are
imminent threats from an approaching storm. With the help of volunteers, the chances of localized flooding,
water pollution, and drain maintenance costs could be greatly reduced. The Adopt-A-Drain program allows
residents of Moline to help protect the environment, manage stormwater, and reduce the flooding of City
streets. The simple yet powerful commitment to keep storm drains clean can have a huge impact on your
street, in your neighborhood, and across your city.

US EPA Visit - PFAS
CATEGORY: Departmental Goal – regulatory compliance
US EPA requested a meeting with Mayor Rayapati in July, in which they communicated that future drinking
water standards are being developed for PFAS compounds in drinking water. Staffers from IL EPA and IL Dept.
of Public Health also joined the meeting. Because the Mississippi River has detects for some of the PFAS
compounds, Moline, as well as other neighboring communities using the river as its source are affected.
Utilities staff will continue to follow this topic. Moline is party to a mass tort action against PFAS
manufacturers.

Western Illinois University – Environmental Studies Project
CATEGORY: Strategic Goal – Investigate Environmental Best Practice Opportunities
Mayor Rayapati was contacted by WIU in July regarding opportunities for cooperation and community benefit
related to one of its projects. The WIU-Institute for Environmental Studies is looking to partner with Moline
and other local city utilities departments, to increase environmental knowledge and awareness. Possible
future projects will involve using sensors and monitoring equipment that will be placed in local rivers/creeks.
The projects will help inform/benefit WIU students, Utilities and local residents.
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